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The "Lesson"  
      There was a certain Professor of Religion 
named Dr. Christianson, a  studious man who 
taught at a small college in the Western 
United States. Dr. Christianson taught the 
required survey course in Christianity at this 

particular institution. Every student was required to take 
this course his or her freshman year regardless of his or 
her major. Although Dr. Christianson tried hard to 
communicate the essence of the gospel in his class, he 
found that most of his students looked upon the course 
as nothing but required drudgery. Despite his best efforts, 
most students refused to take Christianity seriously. 
      This year, Dr. Christianson had a special student 
named Steve. Steve was only a freshman, but was 
studying with the intent of going onto seminary for the 
ministry. Steve was popular, he was well liked, and he 
was an imposing physical specimen. He was now the 
starting center on the school football team, and was the 
best student in the professor's class. 
     One day, Dr. Christianson asked Steve to stay after 
class so he could talk with him. "How many push-ups can 
you do?" 
   Steve said, "I do about 200 every night." 
   "200? That's pretty good, Steve," Dr. Christianson said. 
   "Do you think you could do 300?" 
   Steve replied, "I don't know... I've never done 300 at a 
time." 
   "Do you think you could?" again asked Dr. Christianson. 
   "Well, I can try," said Steve. 
   "Can you do 300 in sets of 10? I have a class project in 
mind and I need you to do about 300 push-ups in sets of 
ten for this to work. Can you do it? I need you to tell me 
you can do it," said the professor. 
   Steve said, "Well... I think I can...yeah, I can do it." 
   Dr. Christianson said, "Good! I need you to do this on 
Friday.  Let me explain what I have in mind." 
   Friday came and Steve got to class early and sat in the 
front of the room. When class started, the professor 
pulled out a big box of donuts. No, these weren't the 
normal kinds of donuts, they were the extra fancy BIG 
kind, with cream centers and frosting swirls. Everyone 
was pretty excited it was Friday, the last class of the day, 
and they were going to get an early start on the weekend 
with a party in Dr. Christianson's class. Dr. Christianson 
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went to the first girl in the first row and asked, "Cynthia, 
do you want to have one of these donuts?" 
   Cynthia said, "Yes." 
   Dr. Christianson then turned to Steve and asked, 
"Steve, would you do ten push-ups so that Cynthia can 
have a donut?" 
   "Sure." Steve jumped down from his desk to do a quick 
ten. Then Steve again sat in his desk. Dr. Christianson 
put a donut on Cynthia's desk. 
      Dr. Christianson then went to Joe, the next person, 
and asked, "Joe, do you want a donut?" 
   Joe said, "Yes." 
   Dr. Christianson asked, "Steve would you do ten push-
ups so Joe can have a donut? Steve did ten push-ups, 
Joe got a donut. And so it went, down the first aisle, 
Steve did ten pushups for every person before they got 
their donut and down the second aisle, until Dr. 
Christianson came to Scott. 
   Scott was on the basketball team, and in as good 
condition as Steve. He was very popular and never 
lacking for female companionship. When the professor 
asked, "Scott do you want a donut?" 
   Scott's reply was, "Well, can I do my own pushups?" 
   Dr. Christianson said, "No, Steve has to do them." 
   Then Scott said, "Well, I don't want one then." 
   Dr. Christianson shrugged and then turned to Steve 
and asked, "Steve, would you do ten pushups so Scott 
can have a donut he doesn't want?" With perfect 
obedience Steve started to do ten pushups. 
   Scott said, "HEY! I said I didn't want one!" 
   Dr. Christianson said, "Look, this is my classroom, 
my class, my desks, and these are my donuts. Just 
leave it on the desk if you don't want it." And he put a 
donut on Scott's desk. 
   Now by this time, Steve had begun to slow down a 
little. He just stayed on the floor between sets 
because it took too much effort to be getting up and 
down. You could start to see a little perspiration 
coming out around his brow. Dr. Christianson started 
down the third row. Now the students were beginning 
to get a little angry. Dr. Christianson asked Jenny, 
"Jenny, do you want a donut?" 
   Sternly, Jenny said, "No." 
   Then Dr. Christianson asked Steve, "Steve, would 

you do ten more Push-ups so Jenny 
can have a donut that she doesn't 
want?" Steve did ten.... Jenny got a 
donut. 
   By now, a growing sense of 
uneasiness filled the room. The 
students were beginning to say "No" 
and there were all these uneaten 
donuts on the desks. Steve also had to 
really put                     (Cont. on page 4) 

 



MINISTERS OF SERVICE 
 

ELKTON  ~  THUR., APRIL 13 
Lay Minister:  Lisa Gebhart, Kelly Neill 
Lect./Comm.:  Ervin Gebhart, Bill Fargen 
Altar Servers:  William/Garrett/Ashton Neill 
Greeters/Gift Bearers:  Les/Deb Burlage 
Ushers:  Kevin P. Myers, Bill Stuefen 
 

ELKTON  ~  FRI., APRIL 14  
Lect./Comm.:  Sharon Landsman, Beth Frederiksen 
Altar Servers:  Billy Stuefen, Aiden Erickson,  
  Alex Landsman 
Ushers:  Kevin P. Myers, Bill Stuefen 
 

ELKTON  ~  SUN., APRIL 16  
Lay Minister:  Sharon Landsman, Judy Kampmann 
Lect./Comm.:  Lois Stuefen, Kelly Neill 
Altar Servers:  Abby/Andrew Landsman 
Greeters/Gift Bearers:  Jared Beck Family 
Ushers:  Kevin P. Myers, Bill Stuefen 
 

COLMAN  ~  THUR., APRIL 13 
Lay Minister: M. Baumberger, J. Hemmer, R. Shoenrock 
Lect/Comm:  Alice Berg 
Altar Servers: Monte Berg, Ben Zwart, Walker Olivier 
Gift Bearers/Usher/Greeters: David Voelker 
 

COLMAN  ~  FRI., APRIL 14  
Lay Minister: Doug Entringer 
Lect/Comm:  Pete Entringer, Ann Voelker 
Altar Servers: Sutton Bunde, Austin/Chandler Gullickson 
Gift Bearers/Usher/Greeters: Dan Miles Family 

CONFESSION S  ~  1/2 hour prior to each weekend Mass.   
   During Lent - each Friday following the 5:30 PM Mass.   

   Location Mass Intention 

Mon., April 10 7:45 AM Prayer/Communion Service Elkton ------ 

Tues., April 11 7:30 AM 
7:45 AM 
1:30 PM 

Mass 
Prayer/Communion Service 
Mass  (Fr. Osborn) 

Flandreau 
Elkton 
Colman 

†  Lucille Jensen 

------ 
------ 

Wed., April 12 9:00 AM 
1:30 PM 

Mass/Exposition/Adoration 
Mass  (Fr. Osborn) 

Elkton 
Colman 

All Parishioners 
------ 

Holy Thursday 
April 13 

6:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
8:00 PM 

Mass   
Mass  (Fr. Osborn) 
Mass   

Elkton 
Colman 
Flandreau 

†  O.W. (Dick) Bartelt 
All Parishioners 
†  Dolores Burggraff 

Good Friday 
April 14 

6:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
8:00 PM 

Liturgy 
Liturgy  (Fr. Osborn) 

Liturgy 

Elkton 
Colman 
Flandreau 

------ 
------ 
------ 

Holy Sat., Apr. 15 8:00 PM Easter Vigil Mass Flandreau † Garland/Richard Mengenhauser 

Easter Sunday 
April 16 

8:30 AM 
9:00 AM 
10:30 AM 
10:30 AM 

Mass 
Mass  (Retired Priest) 
Mass 
Mass  (Fr. Osborn) 

Colman 
Aurora 
Elkton 
Flandreau 

All Parishioners 
All Parishioners 
All Parishioners 
All Parishioners 

Liturgy Schedule 

COLMAN  ~  SUN., APRIL 16 
Lay Minister: Ryan/Mary Zwart, Doug Entringer 
Lect/Comm:  Kim Froke 
Altar Servers: Ben Zwart, Monte Berg, Chandler Gullickson 
Gift Bearers/Usher/Greeters: Bill Miles Family 
 

FLANDREAU  ~  THUR., APRIL 13 
Lay Minister: Dave Johnson, Jean McGlone, Bev Minor 
Lect./Comm.:  John Evans, Kris Johnson (C) 
Altar Servers:  Kelsey Sutton, Hannah/Kathy/Maria Parsley 
Ushers/Greeters: Ben LeBrun Family 
Sacristan:  Bev Minor 
 

FLANDREAU  ~  FRI., APRIL 14  
Lay Minister: Jim Redder 
Lect./Comm.:  Reggie Gassman, Les Heinemann (C) 
Altar Servers:  Makayla Welbig, Xavier/Marianna/Isabella Pavlis 
Ushers/Greeters: Ben LeBrun Family 
Sacristan:  Tammy Stenger 
 

FLANDREAU  ~  SAT., APRIL 15 
Lay Minister: R. Parsley, P. Rorvik-Albers, C. Rosheim 
Lect./Comm.:  Tom Luze, Marty Parsley (C) 
Altar Servers: Luke Behrens, Makenzey Burggraff, Ted/Toby Taylor 
Ushers/Greeters:  
Sacristan:  Pam Rorvik-Albers 
 

FLANDREAU  ~  SUN., APRIL 16 
Lay Minister: Betty Groos, Rita Parsley, Dave/Deb Feske 
Lect./Comm.:  Margie Powers  
Altar Servers:  Hannah/Kathy/Maria Parsley 
Ushers/Greeters:  
Sacristan:   
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Pancakes and Sausage will be served by the 
CDA instead of soup on Wednesday, 5:15–6:45 
 

Stations: Wednesday at 7:00 PM 
 

Open House Bridal Shower for Brooke Hemmer 
(bride to be of Andrew Grass) Sun., April 23, 1:00-
3:00 PM at Sioux Valley Energy, Colman  

STS.  SIMON & JUDE  
 

Quilting: Our last session was April 6th before the 
summer.  We will resume quilting in the fall.  

 

  Living Stations of the Cross  
  Wednesday, April 12th - 7:15 PM 
No CCD Classes so students can 

attend the Living Stations.   
      No Soup Supper. 

 

Congratulations to Della Bechen on 
celebrating her 95th birthday. 

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL 

 

Lenten Soup Supper:  Wednesday at 5:30. 
 

Stations: Wednesday at 6:30 PM 
 

Elkton/Lake Benton Life Runners Chapter being 
formed: Go to liferunners.org to sign up or contact 
Pat Landsman 690-3424 or Liz Skordahl 690-5499.  
We will meet on Palm Sunday - 4:00 PM at St. 
Mary’s for those who still want to walk and 
celebrate with a potluck at 5:00 PM.  Hotdogs, 
chips, ice cream & drink provided.  Pray for those 
involved in the relay and for the end to abortion. 

“All in God’s Plan”: April 
18, 6:15 PM  at Holy Spirit 
Parish, SF. Mothers & 
Daughters and Fathers & 
Sons come together in 
separate gender sessions to 
learn age appropriate 
information about human 
s e x u a l i t y ,  h u m a n 
development, and chastity 
f o rm a t i o n .  R e g i s t e r 
w w w . s f c a t h o l i c . o r g /
RespectLife, or 988-3755. 
 

 

Flandreau:  $3292 
Elkton:  $1311 

Colman:  $1434 

April 2nd 

Additional Easter Mass:  Fr. Osborn will say a 
10:30 Easter Sunday Mass at SS&J-Flandreau. 
 

Communal Penance Services:  April 9th-1:30 PM 
at St. Thomas More, Brookings 

 
Altar Servers, please come  
20 minutes early for the Holy Week 
Masses to go over the different things 
that will be done.  

 
Holy Thursday: following Mass, there will be 
one hour of Eucharistic Adoration to spend with 
the Lord in His Agony in the Garden.  
 

Good Friday Offering will benefit 
Christians in the Holy Land. Your 
support helps the church minister in 
parishes, provide Catholic schools 
and offer religious education.  This 

collection also helps to preserve the sacred 
shrines and provide humanitarian aid to 
refugees.  Please be generous. 

 
Rice Bowls may be returned to the 

parish anytime during April.   
Thank you for your generosity. 

Father Flood 

Booklets Now Available from the Knights of 
Columbus for all three parishes in the back of 
church. Please take what interests you.  
 

Intention of the Holy Father for April:  That young 
people may respond generously to their vocations 
and seriously consider offering themselves to God 
in the priesthood or consecrated life. 
 

Daily Mass Readings: 
Apr 10: Isaiah 42:1-7; Ps 27:1-3,13-14; John 12:1-11 
Apr 11: Isaiah 49:1-6; Ps 71:1-6,15,17; John13:21-38 
Apr 12: Is 50:4-9; Ps 69:8-10,21-22,31-34; Matt 26:14-25 
Apr 13: Exodus 12:1-14; Ps 116:12-18; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26; 

John 13:1-15 
Apr 14: Isaiah 52:13-53:12; Ps 31:2,6,12-17,25;               

Hebrews 4:14-16, 5:7-9; John 18:1-19:42 
Apr 15: Genesis 1:1-2:2, 22:1-18; Exodus 14:15-15:1; Isaiah 

54:5-14, 55:1-11; Baruch 3:9-15,32-4:4;                 
Ezekiel 36:16-28; Romans 6:3-11; Matthew 28:1-10 

Apr 16: Acts 10:34-43; Ps 118:1-2,16-17,22-23;            
Colossians 3:1-4; John 20:1-9 

 

Crystal Theatre Bkfst: April 9; 8:00-1:00 PM; French Toast, 
Eggs, Fruit; Flandreau Community Center.  

Pancake Feed: April 9; 9:00-1:00 PM; Fire hall, Colman. 

http://www.sfcatholic.org/RespectLife
http://www.sfcatholic.org/RespectLife


(Cont. from page 1)         

forth a lot of extra effort to get these pushups 
done for each donut. There began to be a small 
pool of sweat on the floor beneath his face, his 
arms and brow were beginning to get red 
because of the physical effort involved. 
   Dr. Christianson asked Robert, who was the 
most vocal unbeliever in the class, to watch Steve 
do each push up to make sure he did the full ten 
pushups in a set because he couldn't bear to 
watch all of Steve's work for all of those uneaten 
donuts. He sent Robert over to where Steve was 
so Robert could count the set and watch Steve 
closely. Dr. Christianson started down the fourth row. 
   During his class, however, some students from other 
classes had wandered in and sat down on the steps 
along the radiators that ran down the sides of the room. 
When the professor realized this, he did a quick count 
and saw that now there were 34 students in the room. 
He started to worry if Steve would be able to make it. Dr. 
Christianson went on to the next person and the next 
and the next. Near the  end of that row, Steve was really 
having a rough time. He was taking a lot more time to 
complete each set. Steve asked Dr. Christianson, "Do I 
have to make my nose touch on each one?" 
   Dr. Christianson thought for a moment, "Well, they're 
your pushups. You are in charge now. You can do them 
any way that you want." 
   And Dr. Christianson went on. A few moments later, 
Jason, a recent transfer student, came to the room and 
was about to come in when all the students yelled in one 
voice, "NO! Don't come in! Stay out!" Jason didn't know 
what was going on. 
   Steve picked up his head and said, "No, let him come." 
   Professor Christianson said, "You realize that if Jason 
comes in you will have to do ten pushups for him?" 
   Steve said, "Yes, let him come in. Give him a donut" 
   Dr. Christianson said, "Okay, Steve, I'll let you get 
Jason's out of the way right now. Jason, do you want a 
donut?" 
   Jason, new to the room hardly knew what was going 
on. "Yes," he said, "give me a donut." 
   "Steve, will you do ten push-ups so that Jason can 
have a donut?" Steve did ten pushups very slowly and 
with great effort. Jason, bewildered, was handed a donut 
and sat down. 
   Dr. Christianson finished the fourth row, and then 
started on those visitors seated by the heaters. Steve's 
arms were now shaking with each push-up in a struggle 
to lift himself against the force of gravity. Sweat was 
profusely dropping off his face and, by this time, there 
was no sound except his heavy breathing. There was not 
a dry eye in the room.    
The very last two students in the room were two 
young women, both cheerleaders, and very popular. 
Dr. Christianson went to Linda, the second to last, and 
asked, "Linda, do you want a doughnut?" 
   Linda said, very sadly, "No, thank you." 
   Professor Christianson quietly asked, "Steve, would 
you do ten push-ups so that Linda can have a donut  

Easter Flower Memorials 
Donor    In memory/Honor of 

Jane DeLay .......................... Francis/Erma DeLay, Gary Hemmer 
Rich/Cindy Jorgensen ........ Mae Amelia and Jack Joseph Richter 
Rich/Rita Burns ........................... Michael/Marty/Joe/Marie Burns 
Jim/Deb Redder ......................................................... Bob Redder 
Marty/Rita Parsley ... Wayne/Isaac Parsley, Terry/Kathy Baumberger 
Dave/Carol McMahon ......................... McMahon/Schraut Families 
Mike/Judy Kampmann ...................... Kampmann/Wiskur Families 
Jack Hegerfeld ...G’Ann/Fred/Anna Hegerfeld, Tom/Mary Hurney 
Rich/Beth Frederiksen ......................... Gordon/Maxine McKeown, 
 AK/Sadie Frederiksen 

she doesn't want?" Grunting from the effort, Steve did 
ten very slow pushups for Linda. 
   Then Dr. Christianson turned to the last girl, Susan. 
"Susan, do you want a donut?" 
   Susan, with tears flowing down her face, began to 
cry. "Dr. Christianson, why can't I help him?" 
   Dr. Christianson, with tears of his own, said, "No, 
Steve has to do it alone, I have given him this task 
and he is in charge of seeing that everyone has an 
opportunity for a donut whether they want it or not. 
When I decided to have a party this last day of class, 
I looked at my grade book. Steve, here is the only 
student with a perfect grade. Everyone else has failed 
a test, skipped class, or offered me inferior work. 
Steve told me that in football practice, when a player 
messes up he must do push-ups. I told Steve that 
none of you could come to my party unless he paid 
the price by doing your push ups. He and I made a 
deal for your sakes. Steve, would you do ten push-
ups so Susan can have a donut?" 
   As Steve very slowly finished his last pushup, with 
the understanding that he had accomplished all that 
was required of him, having done 350 pushups, his 
arms buckled beneath him and he fell to the floor. 
   Dr. Christianson turned to the room and said. "And 
so it was, that our Savior, Jesus Christ, on the cross, 
plead to the Father, 'into thy hands I commend my 
spirit.' With the understanding that He had done 
everything that was required of Him, he yielded up 
His life. And like some of those in this room, many of 
us leave the gift on the desk, uneaten. "Two students 
helped Steve up off the floor and to a seat, physically 
exhausted, but wearing a thin smile.  Well done, good 
and faithful servant," said the professor, adding, "Not 
all sermons are preached in words." 
   Turning to his class the professor said, "My wish is 
that you might understand and fully comprehend all 
the riches of grace and mercy that have been given to 
you through the sacrifice of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. He spared not only His Begotten Son, 
but gave Him up for us all for the whole Church, now 
and forever. Whether or not we choose to accept His 
gift to us, the price has been paid. Wouldn't you be 
foolish and ungrateful to leave it lying on the desk?"   

    Fr. Doug Binsfeld  

 


